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~ PURPOSE OF REPORTS - eo 

Nearly everyone who holds a responsible public or business position makes and 
receives reports. The annual report of the Wood County Agricultural Extension Agent 
is more than a report. [t is, in reality, an inventory of the work that has been 
donee The county‘agent's. annual report serves the..ogricultural; coumittoe, the state, 
and national departments cooperating as a guide for the programs for future work. 
The report of the county agent's office constitutos the only reliable evidence on 
which to build for progress'in tho agricultural program. ‘Tho report shows clearly 
how many people were benefited and reveived service from the offices The purpose 
of the annual report is to keep people in the county informod. 

parryi) oe ‘ eR bet 

i - THE AIK OF EXTENSION WORK - fi 

During the past five yoars, Wood County farmers have been confronted with 
drastically: "low" commodity prices. They have ouffered drought ‘and low yields. 
Practically every farmer in Wood County has had to "adjust" his program to meet this 
very serious situation. Farmers who found themselves with low producing herds and 
livestock infected with controllable diseases and consequently high production cost, 
were not in a position to meet the situation. The county agricultural agent has 
been in a position to assist fariiers in making tho proper adjustments so that their 
herds, crops, and farm products can: be -placed’ én ac. neaér’a profitable and efficient 
basis as possible. The county agent's office has turned practically all of its 
attention to assisting farmers in making these adjustments so that living on farms 
might be moro satisfactory and more profitable for tho ownere 

# EK - 
; ; 

‘ '" ‘= QOORDINATION OF ACTIVITIES - 

The office of the county agriculture agent has.attemptad to coordinate the 
agricultural activities in the county so that farmers could be saved time and travel. 

The office of tho Wood County Agricultural Agent .is the only office in the entire 
country, according to author itative information, wheré the several agencies have 
been coordinated to the dogreo which they have in this offico. .Due to this coordina~ 
tion, farmors. have, been’savod-many niles of travel and many days of tine. It is 
necessary that a farmer who makes application for a Production Oredit loan be clear- 
ed through'the AeA-A. offices. In many cases the farmor naking application for the 
fara loan needs the assistance of. the Production Credit office. Further, in naking 
application for cithor the AsAsA. contract, far: loans, or Production Credit loans, 
alnost every applicant asks for the services-of tho county agont for farm managenont 
or other information. With the coordination of these activities and with a common 

board of directors for practically all of those agencies working in harmony with 
the agricultural committee, expenses and overhead have been cut to the nininun so 
that probably no other office operating within the county has as low an operating 
cost and as an efficient a set-up as has beon worked out by the county agricultural 

agent's office cooperating with the agricultural co:mittec. 

In Appreciation: The offico of tho Wood County Agricultural Agent desires to ox- 

press appreciation to the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Company for their courtesy and 
_| cooperation in the limesludgo program and to the First National Bank of Wisconsin 

Rapids for their kindness in providing office space, light, hoat, and water, and 
‘ janitor service for the office of tho county agricultural agent for the past several 

yoarse : 
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, PRICES RECEIVED AND PAID BY FARMERS, 1910 TO DATE 
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-~ WOOD COUNTY AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMS ~ 

During the past two years, Wood County farmers have participated in the AAA pro- 
grams as follows: farmers signing beet contracts, 18; wheat 9; farmers signing 
corn-hog contracts in 1934, 3673 in..1935, 420; Cattle Purchase, 512; and in Bang's 
Disease Control, 980 making a total of 2306 farmers who have entered into contract- 
ural relationship with the federal government through the county agent's office 
during this period. 5; ; Aso a a 

Benefit paymente-will.have.been received in Corn-Hog amounting to approxima- 
tely $60,000; in Cattle Purchase $20,000; in Bang's Diséas®, farmers: have been... , 
tested free ard indemnified for approximately $8,000; beet farmers will have re- 
ceived approximately $200 and wheat aoproximniely $300, makigg a. total of approxi-’ 
mately $88,500.00. io ae on % i 

Wood County farmers reduced their herds and flocks during ‘the drouth years of: 
1932, 1933, and 1934, which made it unnecessary for'them to redace further in 1934 
and 1935 and still they are able to/gain large benefit, payments Which amounted to 
a sum equal to about one half of the total farm tax off the county. Tais wasob~- ; 
tained by Wood County. farmers without seriously hampering their. eee prograite 

The following charts én production and prices clearly indicatesthe necessity of 
some sort of control program. Probably~the most.lasting and beneteahad 6f all the 
AAA ‘programs, the Bang's Disease Program is the most outstanding. Wood County - 
farners.are particularly well-equipped to grasp the opportunities andgake appli-j 
cation for 4 free test on-their hexds few wile the-federsl-funds-ladt%e These | 
funds, which indemnify farmers fou naking the adjustments,’ are coming at No ; 

when they are gspecially well-received due to the general low prides of’ farn' = 
ductse-. fe STOR GORA t Neneh tie ce lea, i : ~% 

i ? roe tone Ine. Boeorrs | Ehw Seauektea Td 
{Heavy Produ¢tion Likely to Follow ie oo i 

j | 
, One of the a. values.of the; whole program is that farmers are rapidly be- 

coming conscious of théir opportunity inproductian and: responsibtlity -toward-the 
demand. Indicatiéns ware that without some sort df a control prograi, excessive 

corn acreagos’ will! be planted ‘in 1936 ‘and?1957 and every farmer knows that heavy 
corn yields mean moré’ "Rogé on the hdofe", Lint meBhe ven i 

$ ‘ t : 

; Farmers throughout the country are also becoming rapidly conscious of the in- 
pending necessity pf sone sort of jdairy: program cither with quality or production 
control becaiiss ofthe: mge mumbot of- Yoitars-conbag_on in gpite ‘of the small nun- 
ber reduced through tho cffeets of tho’ Barig's# Diceasd, Program or the Cattle Pur- 
chase Progran. veo.) sary A } 

ae Bc Apewnae eee Trend 
‘The referendim vote on whothbr or not the iad nie progran an continue in 

1936. was held by the County Allotment Comittee flor the farners in Wood County. 
The results of tho ballots ‘¢learly-indicates that-farners. are beginning to realize 
their own responsibility and they are rapidly accepting a national vicwpoint and 
are looking farther than their ow line fences. 

The office of ths county agent has attempted to. intcrprot the rulings and re- 
quirenents of the AAA. The Allotient Corzittee of the Wood County Corn-Hog Con- 

trol Association and all the nonbers of ‘the corimitteoes who are interested in tho 
program have accepted their responsibility to explain the program without bias or 
prejudices. Tho Allotuent Comittee of the Corn-Hog Control Association have en- 
deavored to operate the association as economically as possible so that as large a 

' portion of the benefit pay..ents could be returned to the contract signer as possi- 
ble. The county agricultural agent receives and asks no salary or compensation 
whatever for services rondered in any of those prograns which have been carried 
oute
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"S009 COUNTY 

i935 CORN-HOG CONTRACTS 

A--Contract Signers B--Benefit Payments to be Rec'd. 

f WOOD COUNTY 

Ae - 25 fi 

e nie ne Ae - 55 Ae - 54 
A.- 4 Be --$1562.20 | B. — $2150.10 : B.$120 MARSH- 

LINCOLN CAMERON}. FIELD AUBURNDALE MILLADORE 

A. - 13 A. - 11 A. - 36 A. = 24 
Be ~ $465.00 | B. ~ $547.25 | B. ~ $1781.15] B. - $763.55 

ROCK RICHFIELD ARPIN SHERRY ayer 

: Ae-4 A-9 Ae -17 A. - 21 A. - 46 Be - $75.00 | Be ~ $517.10 | Be - $930.30 | B. - $815.15 |B. - $1976.70 

' RUDOLPH " AR) WOOD HANSEN SIGEL 

oP Bela & A. -4 cam @ Bs - $161.10 |B. ~ $155.55 SENEOA BB. - $262.25 
HILES DEXTER OR. 3 

CRANMOOR 
‘ Ae - 3 A. - 29 Pg 

Be - $121.80 Be = $2720.60 be, - $1132.35 
REMINGTON PORT EDWARDS 4 SARATOGA 

BALLOT REPORTS (Yes ) (No) 

Contract Signers 275 46 

i Non-Contract Signers 5 5 
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- Amount of Benefit - $60,000.00 

Net 94% to Farmer 7 
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ANALYSIS OF THE AAA DOLLAR IN «00D COUNTY 

Expense items include the cost of the Allotment Committee, 
clerical work, and 1508 inspections and compliance reports. 
Total cost per contract for two years -- $4.87. 
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j LINCOLN ‘ (.ARSHFIELD - AUBURNDALE | MILLADORE \ 

80 farns ‘108 farisa 1193 farns - 187 farne* ' 
8 clean herds: 16 clean herds: 22 clean herds. 8 cloan hordi “ 

16 applications 34applications: 50 applications 12 applicationp ¥: 

‘CAL- . : 0 

ROCK : RICHFIELD ‘ ARPIN 4 SHERRY D 

18 fare -189 farms 180 farrs ” : 129 farze 0 

10 clean herds: 40 clean herds; 17 clean herds 2 clean herds 0 

1 applications '89 applications’ 61 applications 14 application U 
: : ‘ ae N 
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CARY - WOOD : HANSEN :  SIGEL RUDOLPH i 

68 farus 1133 farms 140 farns ‘221 farus 175 farsis 
15 clean herds:2 cloan herds :9 clean herds :20 clean herds 11 clean herds 
2 applications: 21 applications. 30 applications 66 applications 35 applica- 

. tions Pa 

HILES DEXTER SENECA °. 4 clean herds GRAND 
48 farns 158 firne , 46 farns ‘ 18 applications F ihr she ; 
7 clean herds ‘18 clean herds : | 4 eo ae 4 

19 applications: 35 applications  CRANMOOR ; = ho npetieateed 
. . i ' x 

, ; : : 25 farns eee Re { ‘ 
Cees eee cee foo. .ee...., £ 2 eloan herds ' pe 

: 3 applications 1 ~ we ee ae 

REMINGTON : i jr SARATOGA 
j : -- i + ' 

50 farns so eee ff 88 farns 
8 clean herds » PORT EDWARDS ff 10 clean herds 
22 applications : 80 farns / 27 applications 

' 25 clean, herds 
is _ 52 applications Pe 

260 HERDS IN WOOD COUNTY CLEAN & FREE FROM BANG'S DISEASE 

TOWN OF ARPIN: 180 .farzs, 17 clean herds, 61 applicaticns; Anna Ashloy, Vie Blanch- 

field, GO. W. Bluctt, Gooe J. Breu, Peter Bushuan, Jacob Grima, Andrew Kohel, Bon 
Langreck, .jsrman Michaelson, Ervin Pri:eau, Axel Renborg, G. Be Stephenson, Steve 

Stoflet, 0. C. Sutton, Otto Tischendorf, Sinon.VanderPloeg, Peter VanderPlocg. 

TOWN OF AUBURNDALE: 195 far:zs, 22 clean herds, 50 applications: Mike Albrecht, 

O. Ke Anderson, Mrs. Ida Berdan, Alvina Bochning, Auge Boehning, Louis Bredl, B:il 

Budtke, Wine Budtke, Mike Grassel,. Ed. Grossbier, Jos. IM. Guenther, Jos. Me Has.us, 

Roy Houguz, Philip Kohlbeck, Ananda Magnuson, John Manlick, L. Meddough, Fred Mews, 

Paul Mews, Oscar Reed, Ed. Revling, Fred Schultz. 

-- TOWN OF CARY: 68 farms, 15 clean herds, 52 applications: Clerence Adazs, Carl 

Christianson, Fred Christianson, Oscar Christianson, Fay Cook, Sigrud Hanson, Fred 

Hodgson, Wie Hutter, Felix Knospe, Willis McConnell, Mrs. Mike Resler, Goo. E. 
Saith, Miss Olive Titus, Bsil Venzke, Chase A. Wallace. 

~ T--



TOWN OF CRANMOOR: 25 farms, 2 clean herds, 3 applications: J. Emmerick, Le N. Regine 

TOWN OF DEXTER: 58 farms, 18 clean herds, 35 applications: Art Bishop, 0. Boottscher, 
Re Brandt, Chas. Braun, Kenneth Gardner, A. Graf, E. Heath, S. Hiles, Anton Kleifgen, 
Carl Larson, Emil Mathys lMcGuire Bros., John Miller, A. Saren, Louis Sitenga, Julius 
V. Smith, Fred Strickor, Sid Turner.. ; 

TOWN OF GRAND RAPIDS: 54 farms, 6 clean herds, 19 applications: Fred Barth, E. Halpop, 

Carl F. Knoll, S. Leslio, F. C. Roach, Arthur Russell, " 

TOWN OF HANSEN :140 farms, 9 clean herds, 50 applications: E. Bareis, Ae Bean, John 

Dorst, Le Duchow, W. Ehlert, KM. Petorich, He Seib, Me Sperbock, A. W. Stake. 

' TOWN OF HILES: 48 farms, 7 clean herds, 19 applications: John Berg, John Boldt, Frank 

From, Mrs» Anna Hoffman, Fred Koppen, Frank Sojka, Joseph Urban. 

TOWN OF LINCOLN: 280 farms, 8 clean herds, 16 applications: Wa. Fenny, Fred Hill, 
Fred Hoefner, Loster Johnson, latt Kuenish, Chas. Radlinger, Bruno Schactzel, lieTitus. 

TOWN OF MARSHFIELD: 108 farus, 16 clean herds, 34 applications: Alba Bump, Martin 
Draxlor, P. Eborhardy, F. Hasolberger, Joe Kautzer, Fe. Krucger, Thorval Moen, Joe 

Pocppel, Martin Viste, Blasior Wagner, Nike Weber, J. Weigel, “id. Co. Asylum, Melvin 
Wundrow, Ed. Wunrow, Ernest Wunrow. 

TOWN.OF MILLADORE: 187 farms, 8 clean herds, 12 applications: Ge Berg, Louie Blenker, 
Viengel Bouska, CU. Bretl, C. Feit, Ben Kohel, Jose Konop, D. He Trowbridge. 

TOWN OF PORT EDWARDS: 80 farms, 25 clean herds, 52 applications: Ole Anderson, Jose 
Baker, CO. Bonner, Me Davidson, G- Fuhs, A. Gavro, Fe Gotz, Haase Bros. Christ Henschel, 
J» De Hustedt, Je Johnson, Joe Kershasky, Ed. Klappa, Gus Kuhn, Leslie Matthews, 
Wallace McLean, He Nassa, Ae Neuenfeldt, J. Nulegewski, S. Oloson, Re Pharo, Re Ee 

Pleckham, Carl Plenge, Lawrence Smoodie Valentine ‘/eitz. 

TOWN OF REMINGTON: 30 farms, 8 clean herds, 22 applications: Chase F. Clauson, Irvin 

Fessler, J. We Hart, Ge He Morse, Art Potts, W. Sorrels, F. Wilkons, Lawrence Danort. 

TOWN OF RICHFIELD: 189 farms, 40 clean herds, 89 applications: Clarence Alcorn, Frank 

Anderson, F. Austin, Artur Barker, Elsic Bartlett, ii. E. Browm, Frank Butterbrodt, 
Jacob Christen, Walter J. Clark, Fred Cole,’ Dan Curtin, James Curtin, D. A. Decdon, 
Floyd Dye, Harry Dyce, vim. Dye, Chas. Ewer, He Ae Fish, Alfred Gilberts, NM. Hancl, Ne 
4e Howard, VWme Heeg, Frank Krainz, Walter Maxwell, iirse Ae. McChesney, R. McChesney, 
(. De MeOrillis, F. Meitner, Wenzel Meitner, Col. Mounce, Herizan j.ucller, Clarence 

ls Nelson, Roy Pinney, He Pleckhan, Re Quanuen, Je Rood, Pe Snow, Le Triplat, Archic 

Ward, John Fe Wobors ‘ 

‘TON OF ROCK: 118 fars, 10 clean herds, 31 applications: Adolph Arneson, Bert Flint, 
ie Hooper; Fe Hustedt, He Ae ‘Lewin, Ke Oottiker, Geo. Plank, We Smith, J. Steffon, 

érthur Ge Wade. 

TOWN OF RUDOLPH: 175 faras, 11 clean herds, 35. applications: Albert Crandall, Honry 

Kimerman, J.» Freeberg, Fe Herman, A. ‘Ie Karth, Ae He Kempen, John Kohnen, Chas. Korn, 

Ce De Moloney, Lezur Rayone, Hnil Steoge. 

TOYN OF SARATOGA:88 farms, 10 clean herds, 27 applications: He Blood, G. Eborius, F. 

Gukenbergor, OeHanson, Ellery Leo, HePeterson, HeRoiman, S.Savage, JeJohnson, Wellobere 

TOYIN OF SENECA:46 farns, 4 clean herds, 18 applications: Fred Bender, Huser Bros., 
Michael Krug, Horbert iiarx. \ 
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TOWN OF SHERRY: 129 farns, 2 clean herds, 14 applications: John Brock, Je H. Ironside. 

. TOWN OF SIGEL: 221 farms, 20 clean herds, 66 applications: Elner Anderson, Gust Ee 

Anderson, Lee Anderson, Martin Burgeson, Andrew Fischer, Otto Florine Verner E- John~ 

gon, Kronholm Bros., Jake Loonmans, Andrew Nordstrom, Alvin Ott, Chas. Ringer; Mrse 

Marie Rotermund, George Schnidt,. Henry Schroedel, Anton Schudy John Seckatz, Re Re 

Steenbeck, Joe Stransky, Frank Toncyzk. A 

TCWN OF WOOD: 133 farms, 2 clean herds, 21 applications: G. Lubbernick, Louis Woodman. 

With the inauguration of the federal testing progra: for the cliniriation of 

Bang's disease, reacting Wood County farners rapidly nade application for a test of 

their hérds. More than one thousand farmers have already nade application for test 

and, to“date, the discase has been conplotely eradicated fro: two hundred and sixty 

herds in the county. The cost of this disease can be estinated in dollars and cents. 

Farners spend annually approximately ten thousand dollars for fake cures and remedies. 

Farnzers lose twenty:to fifty percent of the production of three thousand head of 

dairy cattle which at twonty percent anounts to seventy-five thousand dollars. The 

reduced selling price, due to the fact that untested cows do not sell as readily as 

those which have been tested and found not to have the disease, easily accounts for 

the loss of $15,000, making 2 total loss to farzers in the county to more than 

$100,000. . ‘° 3 ; 

The county agent's office has exerted itself to the utmost to bring the infor- 

nation regarding the test and the oppartumitics contained therein to the attention 

of every farmer in the county. Faruers no longer argue that they can continue to 

nake a profit with cattle that are ’iseased with eithcr Bang's diseese or tuberculosis. 

ek Perr? es 

: --HORSE PULLING CONTEST - — : : 

In connection with the Marshfield fair, a horse pulling contest has been 

arranged for and considerable effort has beon put forth by the county agent's office 

in the natter of interesting farzers in the county to raise better horses. During 

the first several years, farers have apparently forgotten about the necessity of 

raising their own horses and have been relying on their ability to raise and sell 

cattle, using the proceeds for the purchase of horses. The farm horse population has 

Acereased more than two thousand head during the past five years. ost farmers are 

row finding tth.t their team of geldings are getting old and it costs at Inast the 

velling price cf four to five cows to purchase a tea: of horses. The county agent's 

_ otPicge has been interesting itself in the attexpt to induce farmers to raise their 

cem horses and keep.a larger anount of their cash at hone. : 

: Each year, ten to fifteen farn teams have been entered in the pulling contest at 

‘le Warshfield fair. The interest in farn teaus and in colts is rapidly coming back. 

: ‘ ee 

= CUTWORM CONTROL - 

In the spring of 1945, cutworms probably did more damage than any other year in 

the history of the county. Practically every farmer who had not plowed in the fall 

sae and had plowed in the spring, suffered severe cutworm damage. The county agent's 

i office was able to be of service to many farmers in the county in the matter of dis- 

tribution of approximately a carload of poigon bran bait. In all probability, a 

heavy propagation of upland game. birds would in a large way control these pests such 

_ as cutworms, grasshoppers, and army worms. i : 
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HELPING THe SARWER PAY HI3 DEBTS 

The office oi County Agricultural Agent nas, upon advice of the County Agricul- 
tural Comittec, interested itself in rendering assistance to ‘!ood County farm- 
ers in obtaining satis_actory credit. Since the orcanization of tie New sood 

County Natirnal Para Loan Association, more than 1000 far:ers in !ood county have 
been faced vith the oroblem of revinancing and a large nuaber oi thom nave cone 
to the County Agricultural Azent's of¢ice for assistance. The County Agricultur- 
al Agent receives no fees .natsoever for his services in the Net: “ood County 

Naticnal Pari Loan Association. . 

JLIGIBILILY---In order to be eli-ible for a loan tro. tne National Far. Loan As- 
sociation, a farmer .ust be engaged in or shortly to vecome engared in farming 
operations, including livestock raising or in sone vay intsrested in agriculture 
woereby the principal ovart of tne incowe is derived frox farwin:. 

National farm loan associations are coonsrative orsanizations with every borrower : 
being a stockiolder and takin: 5% of nis loan in stock, and tho orgenization lo- 
cated in tie county agricultural agent's ov. ice is chartered under the Farm Loan 
Act, cooperatin;; vith and revuleied un'er the suvervision ct the Par. Credit Ad- 
wiaistration. Every borro.er and siocknolder of the associavion beco:ses equally 
responsible for the dents of tne Association, but ne can not be assessed for a ‘ 
double liability on nis stock as vias true before the farm Loan uer;ency Act of 

June 16, 1933. i 

INVESTING PUBLIC - idany peovle who make application for a -Sederal iar. loan. thiak 
at the outset tiat trey are setting fuids from the vederal goverm:ent. This is 
true only with tne funds that are classified as Comsissioner loans. Federal Land ~ 

Bank loans are s2cured by the Association which endorses tiv note of each borrover 

and the Federei Land Bank sells to the investing oublic a bond and obtains the 

money with waich to nay off tn« creditors. The to most important ageacies in tne 

whole system orobably are tre coonerative Association and its o“iicers aid the in- 

vesting public inat buys the vonds. , 

PURPOs# Ci ‘itis LOANS- Practically évery faruer who as .ade application to tie 
County Agricultural agent's oi: ice’for a loan has made such application ior the 
purpose of refinancing nis debts at a lover interest Ligure. Practically no new 

debts nave been created. ; 

RATS CF INTsQssT-- Interest rates have been drop»in: continually since tae passage 

oi the wnerzency Act of June 16, 1933,.80 tnat at the present time thre interest 

rate is 34% and vill rezain so until July 1, 1936 on Land Bank loans. The interest 

rate on Coiwissioncr loans is 5%. 

SAVINGS IC i3® PARM@2S- The saving to faruers made on the first one miilion dol- 

lars in loans through the County Agricultural Z-ont's oi'iice vas approxinately 2% 

on interest alone, making a total of $20,000. the first year. Fariners who have a 

Fedoral Land Bank loan nave the advantage of having no reneval charge, inasmuch as 
their loans are made for about 34 years and thore is no cost of renewal charge 

every five years as was the case with many. private investors. 

; re 10.- 
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PAYST SEMI-ANNUALLY - The farmer has the advantaze of bein: required to vay 
interest and princival semi-annually so that at the time the loan is due it is 
entirely paid up. Farner borrovers are urged to budget their incomes 30 as to 
be able to meet thoir interest and principal requireuento re;ularly. 

Su I-ANNUAL PAY: 213 CN A $1,000 Loan aT 45 
POR 34: YEARS VILH INSPALL. wT PAYMENTS 

Nunber of PAY. oy'T Unvaid 

Paynents _.Interest _ Principal Total 3alance ‘ 

z $20.99 7.00 * 27-90 995.99 
2 19.36 7.14 27.00 985 «36 
2 19.72 7.28 27-90 978.58 

, Ww 13.47 8.53 27-99 914.32 
21 16.60 10.40 27.00 819.52 
31 14.32 12.68 27.00 705654 - 
AL 11.54 15.46 27-90 501.75 
SL 8.16 18.84 27200 339.10 
61 4.05 22.97 27.90 178.67 
68 +62 26.38 27-00 4.51 
69 209 4,51 "4,60 ------ 

DELINQUGHNCIS3- “ith the large nurver of bervovers and cominy at a time when prices 
nave been low and farming operations have been somevnat unsatisivactory due to 
drovth and other conditions, one would naturally expect a large nu.ber of delin- 
quencies. The situation of this Association is very favorabl 4s only approxinates.- 
ly 8% of the total loans are delinguent and a large nusver of these are Coumission- 
er loans. The situation throughout the state is much worse, and nore than 27% of 
the loans in the State have been delinquent. 

DEBT ADJUSi..u.if- Through the assistance of tao Jood County Mediation Board, and 
due to tho fact that creditors wore particularly desirous of securin; as large a 
portion of their claim in cash as possible, wany farzer3 nave been able to secure 
a very satisfactory debt adjustment. This figure is represenied by the differ- 
ence beticen the amount apolicd for and the auiount of the settlement which in 
tois Association alone amounts to more tran $159,000. 

LOANS TC COC? \2ALIVi3 - 3everal arn cooperative organizations in the county 
have been faced vitn the matter of refinancing during the past year and these 
organizations nave been assisted by the county agent's office in weking appli- 
‘cation to the 3t. Paul Bank for Cooveratives. More than $39,000 in applications 
nave beon taken vy the county agent's ofiice, wore than nalf of which nave re- 
sulted in loans. These loans to cooperatives have bien nade for facility »ur- 
poses - refinancing uitn an interest rate of 4%. Cooperatives wao might borrow 
for operating purpos.s have an interest rute of 3%. very cooxerative in the 
county which has borrowed fro: tre $t. Faul Ben: for Cooseratives nas done a 
splendid job in liquidatin;; its debt. Several banks and private lendinz agen- 
cies are nov again willing to extend tnese cooperatives credit, provided tut 
they follow the sare “ood business plan of’ repayxent “hich tuey tiave been fol- 

loving in repayin: the Bank for Cooperatives. 

nes



DISTRIBUTION OF FIRST MILLION DOLLARS PAID : 
FROM LOANS THROUGH NEW WOOD COUNTY ‘ 

National Farm Loan Association 

1000, 000. 
: ; 

\ 
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K MORTGAGES 
. ACCOUNTS 

ke $578,000. 

' i —————_“. 
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REFINANCING CHATTEL MORTGAG3 THROUGH 
PRODUCTION CREDIT AS30CIATIONS 

Since the organization of the Wisconsin Rapids Production Credit Association 
approxinately 400 farmers have been given assistance in the matter of refinancing 
their chattel mortgages at an extrenely low rate of interest. 

The Wisconsin Rapids Production Oredit Association is a fariier owned and faricr 
controlled cooperative farm credit agency. Fron this organization farmers can bor- 
row money to refinance their debts, for home i:proveuients and for the purchase of 

livestock, feed, seed and fertilizer which enables them to pay cash for purchases, 
thereby reducing their cost. i. 

COcPERATIVE CREDIT: The Yisco:3in Rapids Production Credit Association, has issued 
stock which has been purchased by the United States Governuent. Debentures have 
been sold to the investing public at low intercst rates. 

Through the plan this local association has been able to secure unlinited funds 

to loan to farmers at 5%. ; 

REFINANCING: Practically every Regional Agricultural Credit Corporation loan, i 
which was made in Wood County at 63% interest, has been refinanced through tho 
local production credit association at 5%. This association has the record in the 

Northwest territory for complete refinancing of the Regional Agricultural. Credit 
Corporation loans. ‘a 

The job of converting these loans was done in spite of the fact that every 
official acquainted with the situation predicted failure in an attempt to convert 
these loans. 

SAVINGS TO FARMERS: With the 5% interest rate far.ers in Ylood County, a3 well as 

Portaze County, operating through this association have been saved approximately 
$4000 each ycar. This is the lowest interest rate farmers have ever had on their 
chattel mortgages. This association has gone into the field and brought about 

stability and has encouraged confidence. 

MONTHLY PAYiwcNT PLAN: The local credit association has adoptcd a budget plan for 
its borrowers and has requircd each borrower to reduce his mortgage monthly so that 
when the mortgage is due it will be paid up. The accompanying loan repayxent and 
interest record is an exact copy from one of the borrowers records in this county. 

Payuents show progress in spite of the fact trat during the '34 and '35, when this 
association was organized, far.:ers had gone through tvio of the vorst years as far as 
drought and low payments are concerned. In spite of this fact more then $216,000 
has been loaned to farmers of which approximately $75,000 has been repaid through 
uonthly payzients. 

This remarkable record shows that far:.ers credit is good and that agricultural 
loans are sound and any lender of money who follows a safe and sound loaning pro- 

cedure need have no fear of making loans to fariors. 

FARWERS 3AVE BY PAYING Ci3H: Hundreds of farizers in Ylood County have -zade savings 
for thezselves by being able to buy for cash after having borrowed from the local 
production credit association. Many co:prouis.s have been made in grocery bills 
and other debts when farzers had the ready cash with which to purchase. 

FOR HOME IMPROVE: ENT: Many farrcers have nade loans through the production credit 
association to make improve:ents in their orm homes. Many have purchased valuable 
household appliances and made improvei.ents which makes for a uore enjoyable life 

on the farn. 
-13-
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LOANS FOR HORSE3: The local production credit association has been of valuable 
service to farmers in this area due to the fact that nany hundreds of horses died 
following the drought and 3till hundreds of head of horses are old and farmers are 
rapidly being faced with the problem f being required to purchase new and younger 
horses. Very few colts were foaled in this county in 1934 and 1945. 

The association has also been extreziely valuable to farmers who lost cattle 
by the Bang's test and needed to replace their herd immediately in order to keep up 
their purchasing power. 

Table showing repaynents and interest on a $300.00 loan 

Date loan was wade May 31, 1934 Anount of Principal $300.00 Interest $15.00 

Date of repay:ents Azount of repayment Interest charges 

6-26-34 $ 11.24 250 
7-27-34 , 22035 092 
8-14-34 75.00 2607 
8-23-34 22.50 «at 
9-27-34 19083 -67 
10-19-34 16.54 251 
12-6-34 16.56 40 
12-22-34 10.53 221 
1-24-35 9.86 217 
2-25-35 11.01 14 
5-22-35 - LO. 7e -10 
5-9-35 - 9.84 04 
5-30-35 14.18 -02 
5-31-55 50.01 +00 

Total interest on repayzients 7.52 

Total amount of interest for 1 yr. on $300 $ 7.48 

i é ORK 

- FEED SITUATION - 

The cost of the drouth has entirely reduced the productive power of the farms of 
the county and has directly or indirectly caused the farmers in the county to purchase 
livestock feeds averaging approximately $800,000 annually. During the past five years, 
this excessive feed bill has cost farmers at least $4,000,000. If it were possible 
to keep this money within the county, it would have greatly stimulated business con- 
ditions and would have prevented the standard of living from going as low as it has 
gone in many cases. In spite of this fact, there are a few people who are directly 
opposed to the growing and producing of such crops as alfalfa, soy beans, and other legumes which would materially. reduce the annual feed bill of the county. Even in 1935, with good growing conditions, Wood County farmers have had to purchase more than 
$500,000 worth of feed to maintain their dairy cattle, leven percent of which are 
infected with Bang's disease. 

co BO 

- LIMESLUDGE - 

Through FERA funds, the agricultural committee, cooperating with the county agent's office, has been able to secure a very satisfactory program for farmers by which eey have been able to get many thousands of tons of paper mill sludge (ground inestone far annlication on thei: farms. The demand for sludve as been ater dy



during the past five years and also wost aeute.in 1934 when the drouth was at its 
worst. Farmers, apparently, are not demanding sludge in the fall of 1935 due to the 
fact that they have considerably more feed than they have been accustomed to during 
the past five years. Avery satisfactory lMading and hauling arrangement has been 

worked out by the agricultural committee. et be ; 

KK 

~ PROBLEMS WITH THE APPLICANTS FOR DROUGHT RELIEF —- : 

In agriculture, the most constant factor is the constancy of change. After 
studying the figures obtained from the application blanks from twelve hundred Wood 
county farmers for feed and seed relief, the following things are impressive: 

1. Debts are extremely high. In many cases, the debts seem to be hopelessly out of 

line with their ability to pay. The most difficult situation seems to be in the 
nore concentrated dairy areas. 

2. Everything of any value seems to be mortgaged and usually for more than its 
productive value can repay. 

3. Better progress scems to be being made on farns in the county that were bought 
since 1925. On farms bought before 1925, mortgages have been increasing since the 
purchase. ; 

4, While debts are relatively high, the percentage of owners is also high in con- 
trast with areac in the southern part of the state with low debts and high tenancy. 

5. Total farm income on many of these faris is hardly enough to make a decent liv- 
_ ding without paying taxes, interest, and debts, and in some cases, not enough even 

for living. : 

6. Cleared acres per farm is small. Only twenty-three percent of the total land in 
the county is used for crops. Seventy-seven percent is idle or wild land. The cow 
population on these farms is probably too great for the cleared acres. The 
opportunities of clearing other lands in many cases is limited and dairying is about 
the only source of incone. 

7. There seems to be no close relationship between drouth and deriands for relief. 
The accompanying tables are submitted which more clearly illustrate the infor::ation. 

ORK 

- RURAL YOUTH SURVEY - 

The county agent's office has cooporated with the county superintendent, S. G. 
Corey, and other educational institutions in the county in the making of a nost de- 
tailed survey or inventory of the twenty-two hundred farm and village young people, 
ages fifteen to twenty-nine inclusive. 

: Most of the emphasis during the past several years has been put on the natter of 
surplus erop production, sub-marginal lands, livestock diseases, and other economic 
factors. Very little is know, however, about these rural young people. No inven- 
tory has, ever keen taken of the amount of schooling they have had or their choice of 
cecupation or how wisely they are using their leisure tine, nor to what degree they 
sense the needs of the corsunity and what improvenents and opportunities they see 
that could be made to improve the local conditions.. 

Approxinately one hundred forty volunteer people cooperated in gathering the 
trenendous amount of data from the rural youths of the countye Questions were asked 

concerning the family composition, szartial status, amount of schooling, reasons for 

oe,
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FROM A STUDY OF SOME OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES 
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RURAL YOUTH SURVEY 

; REASONS FOR NOT GOING FURTHER IN SCHOOL f 
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being out of school, nationality, economic and occupational status, self support, work and wages, extent of unemployment, money earned, responsibilities of home, life insurance, living facilities » modern conveniences, facilities of communication, leisure activities, types of reading material, opportunities for meeting friends, organizations, 4-4 membership, needs and desires, hobbies, desired occupations, etc. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY: The results are largely preliminary but they do tend to show and indicate that the young people in this county recognize certain needs in their communities. The survey shows, also, that the young men and women are also thinking along the lines of constructive development and the tables clearly indicate 
that a rural youth is rapidly becoming eager and anxious to work out a program for himself and his friends with specific objectives. 

Three of the more important tables. are. shown to indicate the educational 
opportunities in the villages compared with the opportunities of the people on farms. 
Farmers can not hope to match wits with their city brothers without having equal educational and social training. 

OR 

~ 4-H CLUB WORK - 

4-H club work was started in Wood County in 1921 by the county agricultural 
agent's'office under the direction of the late Re A. Peterson. The organization 

has grotm from a handful of nenbers in 1921 to practically one-half thousand members 
in 195%. The rural youth survey shows that 33.7% of the rural youths in the county 
have belonged at some tine to the 4+H club prograne This number ranks second in 
conparison to other organizations, with co:runity clubs leading with 41.6%. : The 
survey shows that 6.5% of the young people belong to young people's church organiza- 
tions. 

The rural youth survey shows that 53.4% of the rural young people betweén 
fifteen and nineteen years of age have belon#4to the 4-H club program and that only 
4.3% of those tvonty-nine years of age have belonged to the program. This is due to 
the fact that people who are twenty-nine years of age now were alnost past the club 
age linit before the clubs were organized in the county, and it shows, further, that 
the club organization is attracting tho boys and girls of an older group. Othor 
data on the rural youth survey shows that cut of 823 replies, the rural young poople 
retained their membership in 4-H club work for a period of 2.4 years, with the group 
fifteon to nineteon years of age, and the group twenty-five to twonty-nine retained 
their noribership for 3.4 years. This is by far the longest number of years that any 
youth organization retains its mienbership. For example, boy scouts keep their 
membership only about six months. Wood County's club program has been fortunate in 
being able to: retain members for so’ many years and also that it has. been able to re~ 
tain a largo number of the good loaders for many years. hy 

5 a 
The Wood County Agricultural Agent feols that it is much better to have a small 

program in 4-H club work well done rather than to have an extremely large program 
poorly done. The organization.is: attempting to build soundly and to devolop adequate 
leadership ahead of organization work. The 4-H club organization has contributed 
largely to the social activities of the community. The organization has provided 
entertainnent for the community in music and dranatics and has sponsored an athletic 
program. 

- 3 -
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WOOD COUNTY 4-H CLUBS 
= 1935 - 

Glub General Leader Project Leaders 

Auburndale ——fr. A. Drollinger Ge We Gotz, Mike Albrecht, Juanita Lawrie, 
Agnes Schultz 

Clovernook ~—~ {Plorence E. Regan {Wenzel Schill 

Ebbe ———.-— {Delphine Schueler {iirs. Wm. Bell 

Hewitt -—————- {Norman Durst f none 
Irene Durst 

Lindsey ——— furs. J. Steffen P. He Martin, Mrs. P. He Martin, Mrse Re 

Wellner, Mrs. Della Kiddoo, John Steffen 

Nasonville ——~{Rev. We Me Dawson Fred Hustedt, Mrs. Wm. Hustedt, Mrs. Wilbur 
Ziegahn, Edwin Freund, We. Be Dix, Mrs. Bail 
Ott 

North Marshfield {John C. Lang (Joint club) 

Pearl  <immenn fire. Carol Barto Mrs. Gilbert Moll, Mrs. Erwin Moll, Lulu 
Moll, Josephine Maher, Mrs. E. He Maher 

‘Richfield —— {lire. Harry Esser Mrs. Geo. Robinson, Mrs. Martin Fjelstad, 
Mrs. Arvid Backstrom, Roy Burhopp, Geo. 

' Robinson 

Rudolph ———{irs. W. Be Roche leau {Henry Dorshorst, Arthur Nieman 

Shady Nook —— filtres. H. Pleckham Mrs. B. O.« Pember, Mrs. Chas. Brey, Mra. He 
{ditaar; Mrs. Jim Curtin, H. Ditmar 

Veedun ———— {Mre. A. H. Kumm Mrs. John Hofer, Mrs. Julius Smith, Mra. 
Bnil Rieck : 

Vesper ——— {rrs. Ge He Horn Mrs. A. Le Hartsough, Reve C. A. Hesselink, 

- Mrs. Frank Drake, Carol Hartsough, Mrs. Ce. 

i A. Hesselink 

West Marshfield { fa. Henrichs f Mire. E. Henrichs, Mrs. G. Hoag, Re Henrichs 

Marshfield High School: a ee bon 
Snith-Hughes Department —— — — {iced epson, Invvruc vor 

' Honorary Members: ————-_———__ (Horman Hoerl, Vice Chre Wood County Beard of 
Supervisors 

We We Clark, Chre Agricultural Comittec 

JOR OK f 
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- FARM WOMEN--HOMEMAKERS.-CLUBS - 

Approximately 750 farm and village women within. the county were given assistance 

in 1935 through the delegate system. With the large numbor of women enrolled in ‘the - 
homemakers clubs, it is impossible for the specialists working with the co. agent's 

office to work with these local slubs. Delegates were chosen by each of the 48 
local clubs and thease delegates came inta four centers; namely, Marshfield, Arpin, 
Pittsville,. and Wisconsin Rapids for five district meetings. Extension specialists, 

Gladys Stillman and Gladys. Weloche, assisted the county agent in mecting with the 
dslegates from the forty-eight clubs. Thousands of articles were made by these oo 
farm women at the district and local meetings. 

CLUBS REORGANIZED: Practically every one of the forty-cight clubs have reorganised 
agxin for 1935 and will start their dolegate mectings with Miss Martin, new home 
agent beginning the first week in December. These 750 farm women enrolled in theso 
clubs constitute a splendid organization for constructive service in Wood County. 

Membership is not limited to. the present clubs and it is the aim of the county 

agent's and home agert!s office to increase the membersnip in .these clubs during the 
next yeare c aye . 

- REPCRT OF ARTICLZ3 MADE FROM MATERIALS AT HAND - "— 

Women's drosscde.+sceeceeseeeee 0636 Boys! Goats vosses sore ens euy eee 
Women's undergaracnts .s,.+++eee+e200 Boys! holmetecccccessaccesesnvessO 

Worson's aprondes..secccessceve e920 Mititends Breweciecds.¢- wees ne ahOr 
Women's other garmcntd...+.+++++676 Stockings re-footed, prd..++++-208 
Women's Coateescecccesssevesoceelet Infants! garmontde.se.eeseee eee 020 
Men's undergarments...+... seeeel4 Sunsuits and romperd...++e1e+ 00038 
Men's other garmcntBeseseseseeee 22 -Collars and cuffS......+0++00+.588 
Girls! dresacd.....seeeeee 000000280 Christmas giftsessscccsseeeeee ede 

; Girls! undergarments.....+0000ee254 SHOW BULTE sis desiseevcrcseveseneeno 

Girlie! Costas cayecles ss svsseeeqeesee Guide Patterns made.....++ 04401298 
Girls! hatse.ssccccsereesseesee +210 Tailoring suggestions used.....346 times 
Boys! trousers & Shirtd...++++0250 # people making cleansing creaml64 
Boys! undergarments ...serrceeeee 08 # times 1 minute patch used...2170 

Total. number articles ----- 5624 
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- CONSERVATION-------GAliE PROPAGATION - 

Wood County has in the past buen a natural habitat for many thousands of upland 

game birds. During the past year upland game birds have become more scarse then for 
many years. The reason for tnis is probably due to the fact that this is a low point 
in the cycle of the birds and coupled with severe drought. during the past several 
years and heavy prolonged snows during the '34-'35 winter maie their range very un- 
favorable. Wood County has a large acrenge of land that is highly adaptable and 
supplies both natural feed and cover for upland game birds. ‘Without question, the 
control of predatory birds and animals and the establishment of refuges and sanctu- 

aries in addition to restocking and proocr adherance to gauwe laws will give thse 
upland game birls every opportunity to increase. 

SHELTER BELTS: A program has been inaugurated whereby the entire farm and idle land 

area in the tovms of Grand Rapids, Saratoga, and Port Edwaris, will be surveyed using 
WPA labor for the location of windbreaks and shelterbelt plantings. Farmers in the 
Nounty have alrea*y requested approximatcly thirty thousand tress for windbreak 

plantings for 1936. During the past five years, approximatoly fifty thousand trees 
‘nave been distributed by the county: agent's office in cooperation with the conserva- 
tion and forestry comsission of the state, for windbreak and farm plantings. Sever: 
very splendid windbreaks are alroaty grovmm to.a useful heivht. Examplos of these crn 

be seen’ the farms of Frank Hilgart.anid John Guden of Auburndale ~ coir 
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WATER-FOWL: With the damaing of the drainage ditches and the restoration of the 
water levels in the southwestern part of the county, favorable areas have been re~ 
built for water fowls. Many thousands of migratory water fowl have nested in this 
aren and it has afforded an opportunity for these birls to again restock the area. 
Information shows that it costs approximately one willion dollars to drain this 
area in the southwestern part of the county. Turough the FERA, WERA and WPA; lator 

ani materials have beon expended to restore the water levéjs which have cost 
approximately one million dollars. This extreme cost for draining an? restoring the 
wator levol should make local pecple as well as governnental ofiicials conscious of 
the orror of again draining the land without taking a long timo viewpoint in the 
situotion. 5 

FUR BEARING ANIMAISs With the restorstion of the water power, beavers have multi- 
plied tremendously in the drainage ditches and streass in the southwestern part of 
the county. In 1952, thore were approximately five nmdred beavers in the county 
and in 1935, this nuxber has been increased to apprexinately four thousind. The 
wild life of the county can be increased in nwabers so that in the future, it can bo- 

Cane a valuable c1sn asset to the county. 

4-H clubs in the county have taken a leading part in the propegation of upland 
gauze birds and have hatche? out a large nunber of biris through the cooperation of 
the county agent's office in.furnishing then eggs ani valuable infor:ataon. 

Licenses ani trappins fzes in joo? County hove axounted to more than $4,300 
annuxlly for the past three years. If a largor portion of this fun? could be ro- 
turned, the five hunired 4-H club boys and girls in the county would be induced to 
take a nore active interest in the project. It would not be long before tho county cu 

would be thoroughly populated with upland gane birds and fur bearing aninals under 
this prograne i ; 
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‘ - WOOD COUNTY COUNCIL OF AGRICULIURE - 

In 1934, a project.was set up by the agricultural co:ziittee to coordinate the 
agricultural organizations operating within the county which had in the past been 
wor'cing somewhat at cross purposes. The council has teen for:ed with a’ constitubion 
and a definite set of by-laws. The council includes the following organizations: 

Equity Union Cheese Producers 
Far: Bureau = Honeuakers 
Dairy Breeders! Ass'n. Warehouse Groups 
Swine & Sheep Bracders! Ass'n. Cranberry Growers Ass'n. 
Milk Producers Qoop. 4 Agriculiural Co:riittce 

Livestock Producers Ass'n. Marshfield Fair Ass'n. 
Farn Credits 4-H clubs 

Marshfield Experiment Station 

It is the hope of the agricultural couiittce and county agent's office that in 
the future, these several organizations can sit around a council table amd in- 
telligently discuss their wany farm problezs and finally arrive at a solution for 
uost of these problems that will be for the best interest for farsiers in Wood County. 
embers in tne two educational organizations affiliated with the Wood County Council 
of Agriculture also have membership in the commodity organizations which have been 
organized for a very definite purpose. iiany of the organizations do not have a re~ 
gular membership fee but yet have a very definite and strong organization. Due to 
the slight differences of opinion among the organizations, the growth of the council 
may be slow. The organization, however, can be a powerful factor as a council of 
deliberation and an organization to secure needed legislation for all interests with- 
in the county. : 
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DISTRICT I --itarsrfield--- - ; DISTRICT III -—-Pittsville 
1. Shady Lane 1. City Point 
2. Nasonville : 2. West Veedum 
3. Lindsey 5, North Side 
4, Richfield Center 4, Pittsville j 
5. Sunshine Honenakers 5. Pleasant Hill : 
6% Rast Richfield 66 Pleasant Valley 
7+ Auburndale DISTRICT IV - Wisconsin Rapids i 
8. Milladore i 1. Sunny Side : 
DISTRICT II ~ Arpin - Vesper 2. HLULFio 
1. North Arpin 3 Biron 
2. White Oak 4, “Wisconsin Rapids 

y 3. East Arpin 5. Plover Road 10. North Kellner 
P 4, Creseent 6s Port Edwards 11. Saratoga 

5. iudolph. 7* Nekoosa 12. Two-Mile : 
6. Vesper . 8. Nest Saratoga 
7+\domeca Jocial f 9. Grand Rapids 
8» Cranmoor 
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Marshfield Wise Rapids-Gonsolidated Power & Light 
Wis. Power & Light Nekoosa-Edwards Power & Light 
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- STATISTICAL SUMMARY - 
1934 = 1935 

This statistical report is compiled to give necessary data and to make compari- 

sons between projects as follows: ce : 

: 1935 1954 - 

Number of clubs doing 4-H club work--------------------- 1 30 

Membership in these clubs------------------------9R---0- 415 500 

Number of office calls---------------------------------- 9,407 7,624 ° 

eae " telephone calls------------------------------- 5,129 9,781 

F " days in the field----------------------------- 95 118. 

" " days in the office---------------------------- 208 187 

" " news articles prepared for press-------------- 284 264 

8 " personal letters written---------------------- 18,498 21,781 

: a " eircular letters written---------------------- 28,823 55,141 

y " bulletins distributed------------------------- 4,264 12,640 

® " fairs to which exhibits were made------------- 2 2 

1 " training meetings for local leaders—----------~ 6 6 

total attendance------------ 160. cx 4120 

" " method and result demonstrations-------------- 177 155 ; 

: . total attendance------------ 8,275 9,300 

" " days specialist spent in the county----------- 30 20 

The following specialists have spent time in Wood County in extension work in 

1935: 
Elisabeth Salter , Arlie Mucks | i J» Be Hayes 

Gladys Meloche — “We. We Clark F. Be Trenk 

Gladys Stillman Robert Amundson We Ae Rowlands 
Mrs. Luella Mortensen Fred Wilson E. A. Kirkpatrick 

Geneva Amundson Te Le Bewick Dr. Ve S- larson 

AsAeA. Officials (5) We McNeel Wm. Mortensen 

Je Ce Lacey Je Fe Wotja Joe Beck 
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- SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR 1936 

It is customary for the agricultural committee, in cooperation with the 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture, to meet with the county agricultural agent 
and plan a program of work for the agricultural extension agent. The committee 
welcomes suggestions for the development of a more constructive program which 

. will interest farmers in the countye The program which is developed will be 
subject, of course, to emergency measures of the county, state, and national 
governments. The committee feels that it is wiser to concentrate on a few of 
the major important projects than to spread the work over a larger number of 
projects. The following program is subject to revision and addition. 

1. Debt adjustment and farm credits, both real estate and chattels, 
to be continued. 

2. 4-H club work to be continued with the assistance of the 4-H club 
agent. 

3+ Bang's disease -- goal - to make the cattle in the county entirely 
free from Bang's disease. 

4. Conservation, shelterbelts, windbreaks and game propagation. 

5+ Continue the Homemakers program with the assistance of the Home 
‘ and Club Agent. 

. 6+ Rural resettlement. 

7+ AeA-As programs. 

8. To assist the Wood County Council of Agriculture. 

9. Livestock and Poultry Improve.ent. 

10. Rural £lectrification.
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